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UNIT-I
Introduction to Asp.Net Web Programming & IDE
1 .Write advantage of ASP.Net. [02]
2. What is Global.asax and web.config file? [02]
3. List out any six features of ASP.Net. [02]
4. Explain client server architecture with figure in ASP.Net. [03]
5. Write difference between classic ASP and ASP.Net. [03]
6. Write all steps to create a new empty website in visual studio 2012. [03]
7. Explain all types of ASP.Net files. [04]
8. Explain asp.net page life cycle. [04]
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UNIT-II
Asp.Net Server Controls
1. Explain checkbox control with his any two properties. [02]
2. Explain label control in detail. [02]
3. List out HTML control. [02]
4. Explain button control, check box control. [03]
5. Explain radio button control, link button control. [03]
6. Where to use range validator and control validator control. [03]
7. Explain panel server controls. [03]
8. Explain place holder server control. [03]
9. Explain regular expression, range & compare validator. [04]
10. Explain any one validation control with example. [04]
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UNIT-III
State Management in Asp.Net
1. What is cookie? How to create cookie?
2. What is view state? Explain with Example.
3. Explain query string in detail.
4. Explain hidden field.
5. What are the advantages if we store information at client side? Explain it.
6. How web.config file is used to provide strong credential in forms?
7. What is difference between Response.Write( ) and Response.Output.Write( ) methods
8. Explain session state in detail.
9. Explain application state in detail.
10. What is Global.asax?
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UNIT-IV
Working with Master Page & Themes
1. What is CSS? How CSS works? [02]
2. What is Theme & skin file in ASP.NET? [02]
3. List out advantage of master pages. [02]
4. Write process to reference master page properties from content page. [02]
5. How we can reference controls in master page? [03]
6. Write steps to create skin file in theme. [03]
7. Explain all type of CSS file. [04]
8. How we can apply control attributes for theme with ASP.NET. [04]
9. Write a code for creating a nested master page with proper explanation. [04]
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UNIT-V
Database Programming using ADO.Net and AJAX
1. What is cross page posting? [02]
2. Explain why data set is disconnected data object? [02]
3. Explain ADO.Net connection object. [03]
4. List at least three differences between data adaptor & data set. [03]
5. What is the difference between Execute Scalar And Execute Non Query? [03]
6. Write difference between server side AJAX framework and client side AJAX
framework. [03]
7. What is script manager control in AJAX? Explain its methods and properties. [04]
8. Write short note on working of dataset class. [04]
9. What is ASP.NET AJAX? What are the features of ASP.NET AJAX 4.0? [04]
10. Explain sqldatasource with it disadvantage. [04]
11. Draw and explain ADO.Net architecture in detail. [07]
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